October 27, 2019
Worship Services
Sundays
8:30am Traditional
9:40am Education hour
10:45am Contemporary

A Halloween Poem for ALL our MTZ Volunteers
Office Hours
M T W F 9:00am–3:00pm
Thurs 9:00am–noon
or call for an
appointment
Our Mission
With the assurance of
God’s faithfulness, we’ll
† nurture disciples,
† extend healing and
compassion, and
† work for justice in our
communities and
throughout the world.
Our Vision
Gathered by the grace
and love of Jesus Christ,
the people of Mt Zion
commit to know God
deeply and to serve God
gladly through the many
and diverse gifts given to
us by the Holy Spirit.
Marks of Discipleship
† PRAY daily
† WORSHIP weekly
† READ the Bible
† SERVE at Mt Zion and
beyond
† Be in RELATIONSHIP
to encourage spiritual
growth in others
† GIVE of my time, talents, and resources

ALL ARE
WELCOME!

Having one volunteer is oh so sweet!
Having even more is really a treat!
It’s scary to think of this place without you.
More fright’ning than goblins and ghouls shouting

boo!

Property Committee
A special thank you to Jim Z, Jeff P., Douglas J., Jim S.,
Mavis R., Joe K., Matt C., Ian Koenig and Bob C. for
your help around the building and in support of the property. Your efforts continuously help ensure the building
is ready for worship and ministry activities.
But there is still so much that needs to be done!
Call to Serve
Are you concerned about our campus, do you have suggestions or ideas concerning our building and grounds?
If so please join the property committee. It is time to
reach out to everyone who is willing to give back to Mt.
Zion and join the property committee. We would meet
as needed—beginning on a monthly basis to inspect the
campus and put an action plan together to give to the
Leadership Board a road map as to what needs to be
done.
If you are interested please contact, Jim Zarek
at jzarek@firstweber.com or 414-791-4055

Congregational Vote
Voting on the Call Committee’s candidate of choice
will take place:
Sunday, November 10th
Between worship services
9:40am –10:40am
Scripture Readings for this Week
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Romans 3:22b-28

Psalm 84:1-7
John 8:31-36

Book Club
Monday, October 28

7:00pm

The Light Over London By Julia Kelly
It’s always been easier for Cara Hargraves to bury herself in
the past than confront the present, which is why working with
a gruff but brilliant antiques dealer is perfect. While clearing
out an estate, she pries open an old tin that holds the relics
of a lost relationship: among the treasure, a World War II-era
diary and a photograph of a young woman in uniform. Eager
to find the author of the hauntingly beautiful, unfinished diary,
Cara digs into this soldier’s life, but soon realizes she may
not have been ready for the stark reality of wartime London
she finds within the pages.
Host: Nancy Schumacher

Diaper Donations
Thank you to Jerry Roesch for dropping off the diapers to our friends at Reformation!
Reformation Lutheran Church, with Thaurra Stallings leading, will have a
Strong Women Strong Baby Fest on October 26th.
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Looking ahead at the Mt Zion calendar
Thursday, October 24
All Day Crossroads Anti-Racism Training
[St Mary’s Lutheran Church]
10:00am Reformation Community Bible
Study [3806 W Lisbon Ave, Milwaukee]
6:00pm MICAH Public Meeting [Bay
Shore Lutheran Church]
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal [Upper Room]

Monday, October 28
6:00pm Partners in Faith Event
[Reformation Lutheran]
7:00pm Book Club [Hearth Room]
7:15pm NA group [Fellowship Hall]
Tuesday, October 29
12:00pm AA 12 steps group [Room 211]

Wednesday, October 30
12:00pm Brown Bag Bible Study [Hearth
Friday, October 25
Room]
All Day Crossroads Anti-Racism Training 1:00pm Prayer Group [War Room]
5:30pm MZY Haunted House [Meet at Mt 6:00pm Stewardship Committee Meeting
Carmel Lutheran Church]
[Conference Room]
5:30pm Overeaters Anonymous [Room
Thursday, October 31
102]
7:00pm ACOA 12-steps group [Rm 212] 9:00am Redemption Lutheran visit MTZ
7:00pm Essay 12-steps group [Rm 210] 10:00am Reformation Community Bible
Study [3806 W Lisbon Ave, MilSaturday, October 26
waukee]
8:00am Fall Grounds Clean-Up
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal [Upper Room]
9:00am Music Lessons [Upper Room]
Friday, November 1
10:00am Chinese American Class
[classrooms]
9:00am AFWA Book Sale [Fellowship
Hall]
Sunday, October 27
5:00pm Rigsby/Pearson Rehearsal
Reformation Sunday
[Sanctuary]
8:30am Worship—Traditional
5:30pm Overeaters Anonymous [Rm 102]
9:40am Education Hour [Classrooms and 7:00pm ACA 12-step [Rm 212]
Upper Room]
7:30pm Essay 12-step [Rm 210]
10:45am Worship—Contemporary
11:00am Worship - Korean [Chapel]

October/November Birthdays & Anniversaries
BIRTHDAYS
Diane Rusch
Jean Matthiesen
Jeanne Finn
Jack Johnston
Janice Gore
Beth Frankey
Mary Johnson
Judy Hutto
Kingston Martin

ANNIVERSARIES

10/25
10/25
10/26
10/30
11/02
11/02
11/03
11/03
11/03

Bill and Angela Smith 10/28
Beth and Johnathan Frankey 10/30
Mike and Brenda Marciniak 11/02
Steven and Jennifer Schroeder 11/13
Adam and Jessie Miller 11/18
Tom and Mary Cairns 11/21
Erik and Kay Huth 11/23
John and Linda Yanny 11/27
Kent and Margie Spicer 11/28
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Upcoming Events
November 9th and November 16
From 8am –10am
Mr. Bob’s Under the Bridge —- which serves the homeless community in the
city of Milwaukee and surrounding communities.
Youth and adult volunteers needed!
Spaces Limited
Sign-Up in the Gathering Space

Looking Ahead
Satruday, November 23rd
Assist with the Tosa Cares Distribution
Begins at 8:00am

Friday, December 13th
Live Nativity
Begins at 5:30pm

Sunday, December 15th
Christmas Pageant
9:40am
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Hand Bell Choir
If you hear lots of clanging in the sanctuary on Thursday, October 31, it
isn't the ghosts and goblins of Mt Zion but the Festival Bells beginning to
rehearse this fall.
We NEED you! Currently we have 8 members and 12 would be ideal!
Please consider joining us and making music to
praise the Lord at Mt Zion!
Rehearsals are on Thursdays from 6 -7 in the sanctuary.
Festival Bells plays for Sunday service about once a month.
It's a fun hour and not SCARY at all!
For more information, email:
patricis811eby@gmail.com

RIC Summit Saturday, November 2
EXPANDING OUR RECONCILING IN CHRIST JOURNEY
8:30-12 NOON
As a timely follow-up to the Austen Hardke event Mt. Zion hosted, this annual synodical RIC summit will help us better live into our welcome to people of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions.
Hosted by our ministry partner Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church at 84th & Center Street, this summit is designed to prepare us to walk alongside all the
people of God’s awesome creation. After a short joint session the group
will split into two groups: churches that already identify as RIC (as Mt. Zion
does) and those churches who are interested in becoming RIC congregations. At the session we attend Pastor Diane Olson will moderate the sharing of ideas among established RIC churches so that we can better be a
source of hope and support to many LGBTQIA+ folks. Several of us attended this helpful Summit last year; please join us this year as we learn
how to expand our Reconciling in Christ journey!
-Mavis Roesch
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Our Ministry Servers make o

Ministry Schedule O
Oct. 27
Sunday
8:30 am

Oct. 27
Sunday
10:45 am

Nov. 3
Sunday
8:30 am

Nov. 3
Sunday
10:45 am

Nov. 10
Sunday
8:30 am

ACOLYTES

ALTAR
CARE

ASSISTING
MINISTERS

Ellyn Steinke

Linda Ertel

COMMUNION
DEACONS

Vollunteers
needed

GREETERS

Dick and Norma
Hollander

LECTORS

Chris Kress

Edie DiGiacinto

Lora Marheine

Tom Ertel

Nancy Schumach

Erik Peterson

Brenda and Katie
Marciniak

Brenda Fogel

Lora Marheine

Linda and Steve
Haecker

Wendi Hall

Cynthia Rigsby

Douglas and Mar
Johnson

Sandra Echols and Kent and Margie
Jack McDougal Spicer

Sara Bailey

Pete Peterson

NURSERY

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nurser
available

USHERS

Jim Stuczynski
Roger and Nancy
Schumacher

Dave and Vicki
Nelson

Jim & Donna Zarek
Roger & Nancy
Schumacher

Liz Casper and
Dorothy Snead

Roy Durrenberg
Carl and Karen
Engelhardt

1ST WEEK:
Tom Ertel / Jim
Goetzinger / Gary
Goll

4TH WEEK:
OFFERING
Barb McMath / Carl
STEWARDS MONDAY
& Karen Engelhardt

AUDIO/VISUAL

Abby Sumiec

Janet McCarthy

The Johnson
Family

2ND WEEK:
Tom & Pat Morga
Brad & Pam Hex

The Peterson
Family

Lynda Yanny an
Ethan Cervionke

ur Church work! Thank you!

Oct. 27-Nov. 27, 2019
Nov. 10
Sunday
10:45 am

her

y

Nov. 17
Sunday
8:30 am

Nov. 17
Sunday
10:45 am

Norma Hollander

Sara Bailey

ry

Andrea Cockerham

Nov. 24
Sunday
8:30 am

Nov. 24
Sunday
10:45 am

Nancy DiGiacinto

Janet McCarthy

Jim and Donna
Zarek

Linda Ertel

Nov 27 Wed
6:30pm

Nancy Schumacher

Liz Casper

Cynthia Rigsby and
Wendi Hall

Cynthia Rigsby

Jim and Donna
Zarek

Marika Moore and
Matt Czervionke

Brenda and Katie
Marciniak

Dick and Norma
Hollander

Pat Campbel

Jim and Lisa
McTaggert and
Sherry Downs

Janet McCarthy

Gail Robinson

Lora Marheine

Nancy Schumacher

Lora Marheine

Andrea Cockerham

ry

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

unstaffed nursery
available

g,
n

Roy Durrenberg
Lauren and Jesse
Larry Seefeld Suzy
Campbell
Morgan

Jim Yee and Liz
Casper

Jim Stuczynski
Roger and Nancy
Schumacher

Dave and Vicki
Nelson

Roger and Nancy
Schumacher

Janet McCarthy

Janet McCarthy

Jim and Lisa
McTaggert

3rd WEEK: Pete
Peterson/John Link/
Roy Durrenberg

an /
xt

nd
e

The Marciniak
Family

Abby Sumiec

4TH WEEK:
Barb McMath / Carl
& Karen Engelhardt

The Peterson
Family

The Johnson
Family
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Luther’s Reformation Continues

As we continue to focus on our first Stewardship for All Seasons theme
of “Putting God’s House in Order” we are reminding each other of stories about
generosity and gratitude. Our stories have power to change hearts and fill
hearts with God’s goodness. Thank you to those who have participated in the
adult forums and shared their stories. These stories of generosity and gratitude
in the Bible and in our lives ground our faith and inspire our responses of time,
talent, and treasures in this congregation and in the world.
Martin Luther’s reformation focused on renewing a focus on God’s gift
to us of forgiveness, love, and liberation that we know in Christ Jesus at the
center of the church. In a way we are actually doing the same thing through
Stewardship for All Seasons. Any leadership we have in our congregation and
in our community holds that the Word, that is Jesus, is the central inspiration for
our faithful responses to that good news.
Luther said that a Christian realizes this truth about themself in light of
the gospel—that they are simultaneously Lord of all and servant of all. We live
in this world with the knowledge that we have the greatest treasure in Jesus
Christ and that as part of his body on earth we serve and connect to people as
he did.
Putting Mount Zion in order is so that we do not function out of fears
and anxiety, but live as a community freed into God’s abundance, so we can
better welcome our friends and neighbors and go into this world as Jesus’ disciples extending love and healing into a world that needs it.
In a focus group with our leadership board on Monday night, I listened
as members described what most inspired them about being a part of Mount
Zion and some of the ways they wanted to move forward as a congregation that
would inspire all of us even more.
While we put our house in order, Mount Zion is simultaneously reaching
out and connecting to other churches and the world in new ways and renewing
old bonds. In so doing, our reformation continues as we remember our collective identity and God’s mission calling us to connect.
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To Move us Forward

We are Connected and Called in many ways at Mount Zion. Here are a few of
the ways that I want to highlight:


Mount Zion is inviting a stronger relationship with our neighboring ELCA
churches. We continue to walk with our partner churches Mount Carmel
and Reformation. This Monday, from 6-7:30PM is our Partners-in-Faith
dinner at Reformation. If you can join us for this event to meet and eat with
our partners please join in this important fellowship.



Mount Zion has voted to once again become a member of Milwaukee Inner
City Congregations Allied for Hope. We were one of the first suburban
congregations to join this group that organizes for justice and helps create
change that brings a voice and power to those that most need it in the Milwaukee community. From issues of prison reform, to improved transportation there are a multitude of ways for Mount Zion members to be involved
in some of the most important issues of this community.



Our relationship with the Greater Milwaukee Synod is growing stronger as
we have hosted several events at Mount Zion as a gathering point at the
center of our synod, including the recent “One People of God Event” sponsored by the synod and the synod’s Reconciling in Christ Ministry Team.
When we connect with GMS and support them with our offerings of space,
volunteering and donations we connect with the many ministries of the
ELCA in this country and around the globe!



Our relationship with our neighbor at Martin Luther and Redemption is
strengthening as well. The youth have invited Redemption youth to participate with us in our activities and Mount Carmel and Mount Zion leaders
have agreed to work with ML and Redemption on more collaborative
events in the coming months!

As our hearts for service grow in our community, we are encouraged to
remember that we can join with other partners in connecting our calls to be servants to each other and in our community. We can always do more and we
can do more together!

-Pastor Josh
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Mission of the Month
We are a church that is a catalyst, convener and bridge builder. Lutheran Disaster Response collaborates with other disaster response organizations and
religious entities in the United States and around the world. This enables the
greatest stewardship of resources and maximum impact of response. We are a
welcome partner because we respect the perspectives and strengths of others.
We recognize that every disaster is local. Because of this, we believe every
response needs to be rooted in the community; we work to accompany that
community from immediate relief through long-term recovery. In our international work we partner closely with companion churches and other Lutheran
and ecumenical relief agencies to make sure local needs are being addressed
and met. In the United States, we work through our extensive affiliate network
and other partners to address these same concerns.
Lutheran Disaster Response strives to help the church continue to be church in
the midst of disaster — following Christ’s call to bring hope and healing to our
neighbor in need. Some key areas of work include:


Providing emotional and spiritual care for people who have been affected
by a disaster and for leaders who respond to a disaster



Coordinating volunteers through our local affiliates



Assisting refugees in a holistic way by meeting the varied needs of the
community



Promoting disaster risk-reduction by helping communities build their assets
thereby reducing the effects of likely disasters



Providing long-term recovery efforts by addressing the unmet needs
months or even years after a disaster strikes
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College Care Packages
This is the last week to donate toward care packages for our Mt Zion students. If
you have suggestions or items to donate, call or email Jess right away at mzparishadmin@wi.twcbc.com. If you would like to donate financially, please specify “College
Care Packages” on your offering envelope. Deadline October 31

Fruits and Veggies Food Drive
This week is your last chance to donate toward fresh fruits and veggies!
https://amplify.ampyourgood.com/user/campaigns/3304
Pick out and purchase the food you would like to donate and it will be delivered
directly to Tosa Cares once the drive is over. People struggling with food insecurity also struggle with high rates of diet related health issues due to lack of
access to healthy foods.
Thanks for your support!
Wauwatosa Health Department

Book Sale
Wendi Hall is collecting books, CDs, DVDs, games, and puzzles for
the AFWA used book sale November 1-3rd. All funds raised will go
to provide local college scholarships. Your donations are needed by
October 27th and can be brought to church or Wendi will pick up.
AFWA is a qualified 501(c)(3) charitable organization and receipts
will be provided. For more information or pick up, please call Wendi,
414-393-0880. Thank you!
Drop off near the circular table near the elevator!
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Weekly Words
Rotation Sunday school
All children are welcome

3yr. to 5th grade

9:30-10:40am

Children will be dropped off and picked up at Holy Flicks Theater (2nd floor))
Jacob and Esau
Oct. 6-Nov. 10, 2019
This rotation schedule covers the lengthy story of Jacob and Esau (Part 1 and
Part 2) over 5 weeks. Jacob and Esau's father, Isaac, is now old and
blind. Isaac knows that his days are numbered so Isaac calls to his favorite
son, Esau. "Go out hunting and bring me some game, prepare the food and
when you return I will give you my blessing." Isaac's wife, Rebekah, hears this
conversation and she calls her favorite son, Jacob. "This blessing will go to
you, not Esau." Rebekah thinks, "that is how God intended it." Jacob, with
his mother's help, tricks father Isaac and Jacob takes his brother's blessing. When Esau returns it is too late, the blessing has been given. Esau, in
fury, vows to kill his brother. Jacob runs for his life. Jacob sleeps under the
stars with his head resting on a rock for a pillow. God gave Jacob a dream
where God tells Jacob, "know that I am with you and will keep you wherever
you go. I will bring you back to this land, for I will not leave you until I have
done what I have promised you." The story continues....
Memory Verse: "Then Jacob woke from his sleep and said, 'Surely the Lord is
in this place-and I did not know it!"
Genesis 28:16
Offerings
We ask your children to bring an offering on Sunday. The amount is not so
important as training your child in the habit of giving and becoming generous. Envelope packets are outside the theater on the table free to take and
use.

MARK THESE DATES!
Christmas practices start for our yearly Children's program Oct. 27th (First 1/2
hour)
Cool Yule Advent Wreaths Nov. 24th
Live Nativity Dec. 13th
Dec. 14th,(Sat.) 9:30-11:30 AM Christmas rehearsal. Lunch provided.
3and 4 yr olds come at 11 AM
Christmas Program is Dec. 15th
-Sherry
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Growing in Hospitality and Welcome
This week in our stewardship drive for 2020 "Putting God's
House in Order", we are talking about our ministry initiative of "Growing
in Hospitality and Welcome". At Mt Zion we strive to live into the idea
that "All are Welcome", but what does this mean? How do we make
visitors feel welcome, and how do we extend hospitality?
We've broken this down into three key areas:


Replacing the secondary boiler (a cold building doesn't feel welcoming!)



Care for the church building / infrastructure by increasing custodial
staff hours



Provide awareness and training opportunities to better invite and
welcome visitors and new members.

Read more about it here: https://www.mtzionlutheran.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/10/sas_insert1.pdf (Need a shorter link? Just
type bit.ly/2ofxRv8 into your browser.)
Get all the information on our fall stewardship appeal in this
blog on our website: https://www.mtzionlutheran.org/putting-godshouse-in-order/ (shorter link: bit.ly/32HNOce )
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Science Tidbits
On Oct 13, the Bible lessons for the day dealt with leprosy, a dreaded
disease that for centuries baffled mankind. It struck fear in the heart of every
citizen, because to contract it meant a permanent separation from loved ones
and banishment to a colony or hospital populated only by other lepers far away
from populations centers. There was no hope of a cure. How could there be
when nobody had a clue what caused it?
Leprosy peaked during the Middle Ages, with many hospitals sprouting
up to deal with the increasing number of patients. Since no cure was available,
lepers came to live out their days at a place where some measure of compassion and comfort was made available to them. The incidence of leprosy decreased after the Middle Ages as some individuals developed resistance to the
disease.
But the disease persisted. And it continues yet today, albeit in significantly lower numbers. Though leprosy was never common in the US, two leprosy hospitals still remain, one in Louisiana near New Orleans and the other in
Hawaii on the island of Molokai. Both still house a few long-term patients who
elected to remain after a successful treatment was developed; unfortunately,
while disease progression can be halted by treatment, the ravages of the disease are not reversible.
The term leprosy comes from a Greek word meaning “a disease that
makes the skin scaly.” The pathogen for leprosy was discovered in 1873 by
Norwegian Armauer Hansen, who identified the bacterium mycobacterium
leprae in skin lesions. It was the first bacterium shown to cause a human disease. It attacks and destroys nerve endings for pain and touch sensation in
the skin. Thus, a pebble in your shoe or a small cut in your foot remains undetected, and the lack of sensation allows small wounds to progress to serious
infections that can lead to tissue necrosis (death) that in severe cases requires
amputation. Similarly, small, irritating particles in the eye cannot be detected,
and if not removed, can lead to blindness. There are also skin lesions that
form and cause serious disfigurement.
(Continued on the next page)
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(“Tidbits” continued from page 14)
Identification of a bacterium as pathogen meant that the disease could
be attacked with antibiotics, and this is how patients are treated today. The
World Health Organization made free treatment available worldwide and declared in 2006 that the disease was largely under control. But 200,000 new
cases are reported each year, half of these in rural India, far removed from
medical centers. And despite available treatment, the disease still carries a
stigma for those with a positive diagnosis.
People suffering from a more modern disease, diabetes, have some
concerns similar to those with leprosy. Diabetes also often carries with it a type
of nerve damage causing numbing of extremities. People with this condition
need to be especially diligent with foot health to make sure they do not develop
serious infections from undetected skin injuries. Fortunately, as a type II diabetic, I have not developed such numbing; nevertheless, I am continually admonished by my doctor to regularly check the bottoms of my feet (as should all
diabetics).
-Steve Downs

Grace Notes Gallery

“Things we’ve wondered about.”
How are there still lilies in bloom in the courtyard in autumn?
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Mt Zion Staff
Interim Pastor
The Reverend Joshua A. Graber
pastorjosh@wi.twcbc.com

Sunday School Superintendent
Sherry Downs (volunteer)
heckle@uwalumni.com

Parish Administrator
Jess Monahan
mzparishadmin@wi.twcbc.com

Organist
Cynthia Johnson
drewteach@aol.com

Office Volunteer Coordinator
Chris Kress (volunteer)
caikress@yahoo.com

Director of Choirs
Patricia Eby
patricia.eby@uwc.edu

Worship Volunteer Coordinator
Janet McCarthy (volunteer)
ministry@wi.twcbc.com

Contemporary Worship Leader
Kristin Sponcia
kristin.sponcia@gmail.com

Youth Ministry Coordinator
Erik Peterson

Website
Pat Campbell
patcampbell@core.com

Maintenance
Jeff Parker
262-496-3781

Social Media
Douglas Johnson (volunteer)
marydouglasjohnson@gmail.com

Leadership Board
Matt Czervionke, President
matt.czervionke@gmail.com

David Fohr, Treasurer
d4fohr@gmail.com

Sara Bailey, Vice President
sarabailey09@gmail.com

Katie Frederick, Secretary
frederick.katiee@gmail.com

Bella Burke

Doug Dralle

Debbie Kleppek

Erik Peterson

Lauren Campbell

Josh Graber

Janet McCarthy

Mavis Roesch

Robyn
Di Giacinto

Linda Haecker

Jean Morack

Lynda Yanny

Call Committee
Steve Downs

Erin McDougal

Tom Moore

Refilwe Goll

Jim McTaggart

Cynthia Rigsby

12012 West North Avenue
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
www.mtzionlutheran.org
mzparishadmin@wi.twcbc.com

†

Mavis Roesch

telephone (414) 258-0456
Fax (414) 258-0230
facebook.com/mtzionlutheran
instagram.com/mtzionlutheran

